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IMPORTANT?
To •.imiers A' JTiantifactns'ers.

HOWD S IMPROVED DIRECT
; ; . action water wheel.

v.v*: \ fit .IE publicare informed that the subscriber
I y 'rVjiL has bought the right of the above water

/-Wheelrf.ir the State of Pennsylvania. It is con-
by those h iving them in use, as one of

„
; the most important improvements that has ever

been introduced. Persons desirous of seeing the
' wheel, can do so, bv calling at the foundry of

DAVID COCKLEY, Lancaster. The an-
nexed certificates have been given as a slight

o
testimonial of its value; they will speak fonthem-

° selvas. All communications addressed to the
subcriber in Lancaster, Pa„ will be promptly at-
tended to.

April 11, 1839.
MICHAEL M’MATH.

fCopr]
This Is to certiiy, that I have pul in one of

Howd’s Patent Cist Iron Direct Action WaterWheels, in the place of a Reaction Wheel; that
the Direct Wheel does not flood the tail race as
much by three inches as the reaction did, and
that I can grind seven bushels with the direct
action wheel an, hour, nnd drive two run of
stones, where I could not grind four bushels in
the same time with the reaction and drive one
ran of stones.

PETER FAHNESTOCK.
Ephrata tp. Lan. co. Oct. 1833.

Alloway, Mely 5, 1838.
This may. certify, that I have been engaged

In putting in S B. Howd’a!cfist iron; direct ac-
Water Wheel, both in the Slate of New

York-and in - Michigan,-.and.can.gfye.it.A9 my
decided opinion that With 8 feet head or under,
rightly put in, it will do more business with the
same water than any other lyater wheel which
I have *st had any experience in, and in refer-
ence to back-water, is second best to none that
I have yet tried. In reference to guarding a-
gainst-icei therecan be no butter operation, and
it ii very casv to be-kept in repair.

STEPHEN AILES, Millwrights
Alloway, September 3, 1838.

This may certify that I have had in my Mill
nna of Mr. Howd'a direct water wheels for the
•pace of one year. It is a five feet andI. h ive had a re-action in Che same place—l have
also had Wheeler's Union Wheel, yet J think
Mr. H iwd's will do more business with less wa-
ter than any other I have tried. It does well
In back abater. I have had from sto 6 feet
head. I think we could do as much work with
half the water as we used to do with the under
shoot wheel, which has also been in oneratlon
in my mill, LAWRENCE RILEY.

Lvbns, September 3, 1833.
This may certify, that we have used one of S.

Howd*s patent water Wheels since December
last, by the side of a redaction wheel, and we
think* ttiat Hdwd’s will db double the business,
with the same water that the re actiou wheel
wifi door very near. We never have but three
feet head, and can grind with that eight bushed
per hour. We are subject to back-water,. This
wheel will do as good- business under back wa-
ter as the re-action, and we recommend it to
the attention and patronage of the public.

SIMON BURTJT.
MILES S. LEACH.

TEETH.
SiLtCIOVS. M ETALICy OR ATI N BRA t' JNtfOH

RUPPIBLB TEETH:
It has for many years been a great desideratum

among European and American Dentists, to
manufacture Teeth from incorruptible materials
which should imitate the natural living Teeth,

t Many have devoted years to unsuccessful ex-
periments, anil others have succeeded in manu-
facturing teeth of materials similar to the porce-
lain ware, but generally they have an opaque
white appearance, by which they,are easily dis*
tingulshedjrom the human teeth.

After long and tediousexperiments, the sub-
scriber has succeeded in manufacturing teeth of
materials entirely •incorruptible, and perfectly in
imitationof human teeth. They have a semi-
transparency, and are made of various sizes and
shades. ■In cases where absorption of the aveolar pro-
cess, or other causesmayrender it necessary, he
will cast of the same materials attached to the
teeth, artificial -gums, which shall imitate the
gum and supply the loss’of substance.

It is entirely impossible for these teeth to
change their color, or cause foetid breath.

He will insert them from one to entire sets, In
such manner that they will make articulalion of-
the voice perfect, and material/ assist in masti-
cation, and so that they cannot be distinguished
from the most beautiful natugil iving te,eth by-
the mist scrutinizing observer.

fie also performs al,the various opei’ations in
Dental Surgery, accordinggto the ate scientific
improvements in the art.

F. fcKjYdPP, Surgeon Dentist.
' N, \V. corneyctf Chares & Fayette streets,

*
-

. Batimore.

A iiew Xinc of Freight Cars
PHOIW HAtiniSBTJRa TO PHIL-

. ABELPHIA.
T'JE subscriber, grateful for past favors, re-

spectfully acquaints his friends arid the puh-
Hc, that he has put into operation on the HAR-

. RISBURG, LANCASTER; and COLUMBIA
RAIL ROAD, a'line of new’DOUBLE CARS,
which will run regularly between Harrisburg &

. Philadelphia, by which Goods and Produce of
all descriptions will be forwarded with care ’and
despatch, at the lowest rates offreight. .

Goods will be received at the WAREHOUSE
nf THOMAS JV MAXWELL, N. E. corner of

-Broad and Vine streets, Philadelphia, and for-
warded to Harrisburg; .Carlisle,-iChambersburg,
and intermediateplaces, and bv thesubscriber,

OWEN M’CABE.-
Harrisburg, lan.'3l, 1839.
itT-FISH. SALT AND PLASTER, CON-

STANTLY ON HAND. Cash paidfor almost
all kinds of country produce., .

;

lIICHIMST AND
Biirr Manufacturer.

The subscriber wishes to inform Ins friends
and the public that he continues the manufactu-
ring ofall kinds of machinery for Woolen Fac-
tories, together with . '
. PaBWOH STOWES,
at hikoldstandin New Cumberland, all ofwhich
lie will warrant to be made in.the best work-
manlike manner, and of the best materials, and
eell at the lowest: prjccs, upon accommodating
terms. '■

A constant supply,: nf Cards will hie kept on’Lands, and old machines repaired.
’ABR’MMIiL.LINGER;

ly .June 21,1838

• ■ ■ PAwar s-Toyss. ••••■•
A.SPEVO/Oassnrtinentof fancy. Franklin

and Parlor S/otnM, intended for coal or
wand. Aki.n varietyrof Cooking Stoves of the
inast economical and, approved kind. Wood
stoves and other castings, tor. sale either'finished
or in the plates, very cheapfor cashor approved
country produce. v

PtEta, Fostmia & Thtoibm.
Oak Grove Fun»a<;s5 Oct. 4,1833. ■; tf '

TO BRIb&E BUILDERS.
Sl.' OOOD’S

I2VEPROVEIVIENT IN BRIDGES.

Francis good, of the township of New
Loudon, in the county of Chester, and state

of Pennsylvania, obtained letters patent for an
improved plan of erecting Bridges over streams
of water. The plan combines strength and per
manency with economy, so mucli so as not tore-
quire, in some situations, more than one halfthe
expense to erect a Bridge on this plan, and when'
built would not be liable to be injured by -a fresh-
et, or rise in the stieam; the Bridge being con-
structed and secured in such a manner, that if
the water should rise so high as to run over the
top of it, the Bridge would remain firm and se-
cure. The plan has been submitted to a num-
ber of scientific men, who all pronounce it a
great improvement. One on this plan has been
erected over a branch of Whiteclayci'eek, in

,the township of Londtmgrove, which received
the approbation of a3ury appointed by the court
to view thje same. The subscriber having pur-
chased the rights of the states of Pennsylvania
wt'stdf the Susquehanna, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, New Jersey, Eastern Shore ofMaryland,North and S nith Carolina, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Mississippi, - Louisiana, Missouri, arid
the territories of. Wisconsin and Florida, will
sell single, township, county, or state rights, to
any person orpersons, and will give every ex-
pf-mation that may he necessary, at his place ot
residence, Kirk's Mills, Lancaster county, Penn-
sylvania, or to the Editors of the Volunteer,
Carlisle, Pa, 1—

FRANCIS G. FELL.
September 90, 1838.
We, the Cotpmlssinners of Chester county,having erected a Bridge on t)ie model of FrancisGood’s patent, are decidediv of the opinion that

it is a very valuable improvement, especially for
bui/ding ovef small streams, being much less
expensive In their construction.

JSHjah Lewis,
3. tV. Passmore,
John Beitler,

Commissioners’.June 11. 1838,

Intere sting Case Cured,
ar DE. nr.Jf. BEANS' CAMOMILE TONIC AND

FAMILT APEN-IENT PILLS,

PEN! AMIN BOWN,cornerof Shippen and
George streets, Philadelphia, was affected

even years with extreme nervousness, bywhich he was not able to write his name. His
symptoms were eruscation; daily spasmodic painin the head, loss of appetite, palpitation of ;the
heart, giddiness and dimness of sight, also ina-
bility.of engaging’in. any thing that demanded
vigor or cour.agei-sickness .of the stomach, im-paired.appetite, coldness and weakness of the
extremities,- emaciation and extreme debility,disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weighton
the stomach afterdating, great mental despon-dency, severe flying painsin thechest; back and
side; Costiveness and a dislike for society and
conversation. Mr, B. has made trial- of variousmedicines now before the public, but to no effect,
until, observing Jn a public paper some cures
performed by Dr. William Evans’s Camomile
Tonicand Family Aperient Pills, he was indu-ced to give them § trial, of which he is any time
happy lo.state that they'effectually “cured him
ofthe above distressing disease.
'

, Persons who doubt tht above cure, are ,most
f'cspectfußy directed to the above mentiofTper-son’, at the ’Northwest corner of Shippen AndGeorge streets.. : :;:: BEKjAMiN Bow!v,-
f)T- W. ;Kvans’ Camomile Pills.
■gJIEMALES, whoaredaily troubled with that
' I? 1 distressing disease. Sick Headache, which
destroys the peaceand happiness of thonsantVsican be effectually cured by using Dr, Evans’Camomile Tonic and Family AperientPills,—
Vide othermedical advertisements. i-

TO THE PUBLIC.
FOR the purpose of removing A generalftre-Wjudice that prevails against the Homoeopa-
thic practice ormetlicine, as well .as to give a
quietus to the unfounded rejiorta of some inter - ■rated individuals concerning it, tlie subscriberthinks it necessary to present to the public thefollowing voluntary certificates of care* perfor-med by him, from persons ofrespectability, long
known in the borough of Carlisle. Persons sim-
ilarly afflicted may have their complaints as well
as their /irejudicea removed, by calling on E.
EHRMAN, Homoeopathic Physician, E. Main
street, Carlisle.

December 37, 1838.

TRIUMPH
Of the Homoeopathic, over the old practiceof Medicine fairly established.
TO WHOM IT MAYCONCERN.

the last of August, A. D. 1837,$3 a small.protuberance appeared on my face
near my left eye: 1 thought it was what is called
ft blind boil, and treated itaccordingly. Several
days after it first af)|. eared-, it was examined by
a physician of this place, who pronounced it a
CANCER.aud directed me to apply a lunar
caustic, which I did for two or three weeks, but
found no ludp from it. Ialso applied other rem-
edies to ho better effect, after which I was di-
rected to use caustic potash, but all to no pur-pose. ' The lasfjpunphsed remedy created asore
about the size ofa quarter ofa dollar, and a co-
pious discharge. It was again examined bv a
medical doctor, and thought by him to he suffi-
ciently burned by thV caustic, and he advised me
to apply some healing salve, I did so, and as ii
healed, the cancer was more visible'tliah atfirst;
and by the time the sore war healed, or nearly
so—for it never was fully healed from its ft.rstappearance, until healed in the way hereafter
stated. At this time there was a head appeared
on the surface, about the size ofa five pepny hit,
with a shooting pain and a crawling sensation in
it.

Having been acquainted for several years with
Mr, Asa F.Smith,.generally known in.this neigh*'
borhood, by the'name ot the Indian Doctor, and
having seen him during the time I was applying
the remedies above stated, I asked his opinion.
He said, he feared they would not effect a curei
that he had cured many, annd was perfectly-ac-
quainted with them in all their stages and vari-
ety. After I had found those remedies which 1
had been using, ineffectual, I applied to the said
Mr. Smith; he applied a plaster, with a small
quantity ofpowder; much larger than the tumor,
which was exceedmgly painful. He gave me
a phial of the powder, and the composition of
the plaster, with directions how to.use them.—
It will he observed thj\t the plaster was only for
the purpose dl sticking and keeping the air from
the wound—the powder was intended -.to haveeffect on the cancer—and an. effect it bad, in-
deed, fur it burned similar to red hot iron. The
application of which-1 continued for about 38
days, during which time my sufferingsWrc ex-
treme, beyond description. Indeed, it now ap-
pears astonishing to me how I bore up under it
s-i long. In the oyrse of this application, then*
were several pieces of this canter taken mu* hut
after taking oat a piece in one place and then
going to another for the same purpose, by th«*
timeThad succeeded in taking that out .another
one appeared in the place whence the former
one had been removed, until 1 had taken "lit
three pieces in the sarpfe,place in succession, and
more Still llppcswl the Bt\me .place-- By,aite
sufferings I.had endured from the application of
the Baid.powder I was induced to cease using it.
The day oh which I ceased the application of it

1., was informed that Dr- .Frederick Ehrman
"professed to be skilled in the cure of cuiccrs:
this was sometime in D< cemh'erlB37, to the best
of mv recollection. I called on the doctor that
evening. The next day he called tose.e me, and
gave me medicine, which was used inwardly
He would not allow any' outward application,
excepting dry /ml—and to my astonishment,
there was no further discharge from the wound,
more than barely saturated the small quantity of
lint, which was only sufficient to cover it. After
I had taken his prescription for three or four
days, I found b> the sensation in the other side
of my face, that it was as highly charged with
the cancer as was the side I had made the ap-
plication of the powder to, aforesaid, and that it
had also got down over my under jaw into the
glands of my neck. 1 also found a cancerous '
sensation on the inside of my right arm, betwe.*«
the wrist and elbow, and another in the flesh v
part ot my right thigh, and also in niher purls of
my body, .The sensation was so,well known by
me, having experienced so much of it, I, could
wot have been mistaken. After takimr Dr, Ehr-
man's prescription two nr three days, I observed
a change in all those affected parts, ahnvc na-
med, and more particularly in the wound which
was opened by~the former . pplicatinn, which
now began to heal. I think itwas not more than
two or three weeks from the time Dr. Ehrmin
made the first application until my. face was
healed completely over, and has continued so
ever since, and appears to be sound.

From the foregoing facts* I feel it a duty I owe
to Dr. Ehrman and to the public at 'large, to
C.eitify that HE FULLY" REMOVED THE"'6Atft,ER
FROM MY system, by fyis firescri/itiqni,and that
he hnfonly cured me of the cancer, Hut Impar-
tially removed a disposition which I had longfelt °f a dyspeptic affection, and also some iirm.
ary obstruction, so that l‘ feel more whole and
sound in body than! have for several vearspast.
Given undermylirim! at’Carlisle, county of Cum-berland, and state ofPennsylvania, the 13th day
of August A,D, 1838. .

JACOB SQUIER.
a case or ovsrrpszA

of 20 years standing cured by )Somceopathic
practice.

I docertify that Thave been afflicted witlidys
pepsia.forthe time above mentioned,and for thelast five years very severely, attended with a
burning, aching and beating in the stomach, and
occasionally.with'stitches and vomiting; I could
not relish strong diet o: any kind, and was gen-
erally of a costive habit. During my long ill-
ness, I employed nine different physicians, at
different times, in the hope of getting sojiie re-lief,:if not entirely cured; but all was in vain—
At length I heard of different astonishing cures
performed by Dr. Frederick' Elirman, Homoe-opathic Physician, and I employed him as the
tenth,, but without rhuch hope., He. gave mesbme'pleasant medicine and continued it four orfive.weeks, when I fell great relief, and in a verv
short timeafterwards I was completely-cyred.
and for nearly a yearsihcelhaveeiijnyed a good
state ofhealth, withoutthe least symptom.ofthaidisagreeable' cnrrtplaint returning. I would
therefore recommend to those afflicted,with sim-ilar or other complaints, to make early applica-tion" to Dr. Ehrroafi, whose medicine is not only
pleasnnf to the taste, but seldom or never fails
-in-affording relief. Moreover, the Doctor’s
charge is uncommonly moderate. Witness mV
signature at Carlisle, thfe first day of November
1838. C. MOORE," Hanover sti

TO THE PUBLIC.
I do certify with pleasure; that Dr; Frederick

Ehrmant.Hohioeopnthip Physician,of Carlisle,
cured the following-complaints,. to

‘‘

wit:fn the autumn of-1837-,l* was afflicted with a vfo
lent attaclc of ;rfy«ff;2/en/,.and I'applied to- and
was attended. by. one nf onr most 'eminent

(physicians with but little success. Sometime
jifter.l was afflicted.with wliat is generally ter-
med injlammatory'rheumatiam, and the pains I
suffered were excruciating, particularly-in my
joints. .1 was attended by the same eminent
physician, and so acute jyere my pains, that
laudanum was copiously adjnhustcrechto lull me
and case'my sufferings—it afforded but a tempo
rary relief: my joints were swelled and stiff, mv
right-arm and hand were powerless—l could
not move a ‘finger. I had the white swelling in
my rijjht knee, arid my ankle joint was swelled
and Miff. I had a cough with purulent expecto-
ration, accompanied with the dysentery.- In fact
I was left by the different diseases'," and the treat-
ment prescribed, a living skeleton, almost with*
but anyVope of relief. One of my neighbors
who visited ''me about thistjme, advised me to
call on Dr. Frederick Ehrman, and I did so, on
the ppjnriple that a drowning man would catch
at straws; or, in other words, I was, willing to
try any thing to get relief from the miseries I
was laboring under, and contrary to my expec-
tation, ns well as all who saw me, I soon found a
general relief—my pains removed, and my flesh
and health increased by Dr. Ehrmaids treat-

; ment, and from,that time I enjoyed and. now en-
joy a better state of health than before I was af-
flicted. Ido therefore, with confidence recom-
mend to those suffering under similar afflictions,
to call upon Dr Ehrmah, in Carlisle, (the soon-
er the better, after they become afflicted) under
a firm belief that they will he soon relieved and
restored to theiy usual if not better health, than
before they were afflicted, without theuse ofthe
lancet , or the disagreeable and painful operation
of blistering or un *ornmon restriction of diet.—
His medicine is pleasant hut powerful, and Is
always attended with huneficial.conseqnenc.es.—
.Given under mv hand afCarlisle the 15th dav of
November, A. D 1838. E. ZEUMAST.

|C7*CONSUMPTION CURED !<£3|
In ti\e fall ot the year'lB37, 1 was afflicted with

i bid rnld, which brought on a severe cough.*—
For about two months it increased more and
trmre, though I tried even means to get relief,
l.then employed out* of our most eminent phy>i-
clans, but still got worse and worse $ at length I
was confined to bed, and every movement of my
bodv/bronght on the cough so severely that I
thought I must die. I cannot describe the suf-
ferings I fell from -the'pain in niv breast, northe
quantity of putrid matter I discharged when
.coughing—H appeared that mv whole inside
would be spit-out. I was reduced to a skeleton.
About this time some of my friends came to see
me amtu-ehuod write-tures of similarcomplainls
performed by Dr. Ehrman. and strongly urged
me to give him atrial. I bad heard of them
before, and consented, without any hope howev.
ef ofrecovering. But, contrary to the expcc- -
talion of my frit mis, as well as-myself, I was,by
■lii.s'tVefttment7*onn*ab!e to Ivave my bed and at-’
tend to my business as usual, which 1 believe I
neverwould have done, but for Ins medical treat-
ment; and my strength speedily returned. From
that time I have enjoyed.-better fiealth than I
had done for several years before. Now, I would
snv to' these similarly afflicted, and to the public
at large, that my firm belief ss, if it bad not been
for the treatment of Dr. Frederick Ehrman, on
the Homoeopathic principle of medical practice,'
T would how have b**en numbered with the dead,
instead of'eivmg this information for the benefit
/if the public, which I consider it mj dutv to do,
("riven under mv hand at Carlisle, the 7ih d-iy of
December, 1838. JOHN CORNMAN.

Gf.ORGETOwWV D. C. June 28, 1838.

TDDR, JVM. EVANS.—Respected friends
I am truly gratified Ui.it I can return jnv

sincere thanks to you. who have ijccn the
of my being restored to ficrfect health. For five
months past I h.ive h'*en l.ih »ring ondev a sei'erc
Chronic Infl imm itovy Rheum iti;»m, attended
w.ith debility, hiss of appetite, lowneks of spirits
See. Having frequently. heard of .the truly ex-
cellent quality of your Camomile Pills, I at last
determined to make trial of them; although not
without considerable opposition from my' physi-
cian and family. At last seeing my determina-
tion they argeed to the trial; tnd noon using the
third package I was. altogether restored to
health. How can'* I-express my gratitude and
sincere regard for such a saviour of. hu nan
frames? Mv case wis iltogeiher hopeless, ami
I must confess myself surprised at ,th<* extnor
din iry result. N » people were evermore bless
ed than we are with such remedies. The many
quark a 1 vertis*ments which appear in the pi.
pees which 1 received from vour city, deterred
me from using vour pills before I did. 1 can
trnlv sav that nq.nv-dicine in the known world
has had such aivficial effert’.he as vour Camo.
mile and \pevient Pills. • What makes the cure
more .extraordinary is that I am more than forty
years of ag*. and for the l ist four years could
just m »ve about, and only at short intervals. I
am at present entirely recovered, and mv hopes
are that you may enj*iy a long and prosperous
life. If I am spared, 1 will almost certainly,
come to Philadelphia tn see von.

If \jriy name and letter will be ofany service
tn vnii, you are at perfect liberty to make use of
them, and all I can do to aid you will-be done
with unbounded pleasure.

Your most truly gratelul and humble serv*t,
William- Johnsow.

Sept 6, 1838.

TO THE PUBLIC.
MORE PROOFS of the efficacy of Dr-W.

Evans* Camomile Tonic, and Family A-
.Cape.. May.

county, N, J., effectually restored tohealth from
the following distressing symptoms:—Extreme
debility, attended with constant pain intheside,
back andJimbs,'giddiness and dimness of sight;
sickness at the, stomach, impaired appetite; dif-
ficulty of breathing; great pressure and weight
at the stomach after eating; depression of spirits,
coldness and weakness of the extremities; flying
pains.in thechest; costivehess, and other symp-
toms unt necessary to enumerate. Mrs., Swain,
wife of the 5 aforesaid Mr. Sw.ain, has alscHieen
restored to health by tbeabove invaluable' medi
ernes; Hersymptoms were—nervousness, head
ache, pain in the side.loss ofappetlttvdisturbed
rest; eructations, &c. The public are hereby
informed that their motives' for making this dec-
larati in are, that others afflicted with like symp.
toms may receive information of, and be cured
bv_the same inestimable mediciner'

For sale at the Herald Office, Carlisle.
,S.‘pt6. 1838.

CHANGE OP AGENTS
For Morrison’s Universal: Medicines.

MORATIO SHEPHERD MOAT, lateSole
Agent in the,United States, having been

ssed by the British College of Health, Dr.
George Taylor now of the city of New York,
has been appointed Sole General Agent nnd Hy-
.gia Delegate to the United.States.

The said George Taylor hasappoihtcd A. D.
Olmstead, of Montrose, Susquehanna county,
Pennsylvania, Sole General Agent for the states
of Maryland nnd Delaware, and thirty three
counties east of the Allegheny Mountains, Penn-
sylvania; and GeorgeC. Hand, Surgeon Dentist,
of Allentown, Lehigh county, Pa., General A-
gent for four counties in.the state of New York,
and seven in the state of New Jersey, to wit;—
Burlington, Cape May, Cumberland, Glouces-
ter, Monmouth and Salem, In the state of New
Jersey; Gennessec, Livingston, Monroe and
Steuben,in,the state of New York.

Hereafter, no person can or will vend the ge-
nuine Hygeian Medicines within the said dis-
tricts, except by the authority of the said A.D.
Olmstead and George C. Hand. All former
agencies within said districts having terminated
by the removal of H. S. Moat, who is nowoffer-
ing for sale under the firm of Moat W Pelham,
Medicines of theirown manufacture,which will
readily be detected, as such will not have the
sip nature of A. D, Olmstead, G. C. Hand, or
Olmstead ts* Hand, on the cover of each box or
package.

The lending principles ofthe Hygeian or Mor-
isonian theoiy ot Disease, are too favorably and
generally known to require a minute explanation
n this advertisement.

Thesejmedicines cure all diseases which ad-
mit of a'cure, and many heretofore deemed in-
curable; t— -- t—•

They-may with Safety to the weak-
est patient, and under every circumstance and
stage of human suffering, and to children of the
most tender,age. , _

_

- . .
None offered for sale within the aforesaid dis-

tricts are genuine, unless each box/or package
have a fac simile of James Morrison’s signature,
with a sac simile of the signature of George Tay-
/nr, and also the written signature of A. D. Olm-
steadyG. C. Hand, or Olinstead £7 Hand, with
the written signature of-Sole Agents, when ap.
pointed. ■The Pills are oftwo kinds—No. 1 ?.nd No. 2,
sold in boxes with envelopes, at. 25 atid 50 cents*
and packages at $1 and $3. Each Vpacket con-
tains a proportion of afiout two to one of No 2.
The Powders are in separate boxes—price 25
Cents..

No chemical apothecary or druggist is ever
employed to sell these medicines.

Respectable persons complying with the re-
quisitions required may be appointed agents on
,/ibera/ terms.

Office and General Depoti PPo; -5-South Front
street , Philadelphia. -

A. D OLMSTEAD, General Agent,
For 33 counties, Pa.t the states of

Mirvlanrt and Delaware.
G. C. HAND, General Agent,

For 5 counties, N. Y., and 7counties, N. J.
The public is hereby notified 4hat we have

inited our business, and hereafter it will be con-
lur.ied Under the firm of Olmstead & Hand.
A// ofders directed to Olnjstend & Hind, No.

5 south Front street, Philadelphia, Ajill receive
prompt attention. '

OLMSTEAD & HAND.
The above medicine is for sale by

CHARLES OCJILBY, Agent for.Carlisle
5ept30.,1838. . .....

. •■■-17-—•

n <> t n tt t t e t*

; rMPORTiVT TO FEMALES;

DH. VVM. EVANS* Camomile Pills have
p.rqyed'to he llie ojOSTUsefdtfneclicine now

ber.u*ii thepublic, in'eradicating all the diseases
connected with the'female“Sex.' Oneofthe most
dangerous epochs to females is at the change 'of
life, and it is then lharthey require a medicine,
which will so invigorate their mind,and strength-
en-their-constitutjons, as' may enable them to
withstand the shock-,’- Ladies who arein a deli-;
catestate, areoften troubled with sickneHs, such
qs Vomiting, heatLhurn, head ache,: tooth ache,
hysterics, and othertroublesome symptoms.frqmwhich thev. will-fihd themselves relieved,“hy’ta-king Dr. Evans’,Cafn°olle Pills,'-which'.remove

the' head,v invigorate the mind,
strengthen the bodyr improve the.’memory, and
enliven the imagihattoii, Remembering always
to keep the .bowels open with Ev mV Family A-perienvAnti-hilious s de.at the ;

’
"

/
..

'. vRERV’tp:()FFicE;.C irlisleand hy
'2' S. WtLSjy & Co* Shlppehsb’urff,■ Carlisle, Sept 6,-. 1838.' F ■ . .

THE TRUE RICHES OF LIFE IS
H E A L. T H.

~~tVe knovj that health, and the ability to labor
is the wealth ofthe great mass of the fieofile in
this as in most other countries. 7b preserve,
therefore, that health by NA7 URAL means', is
a grand moral and fwlitical schemet to Juf/Uwhith requires our utmost attention.

THE unparalleled reputation which Peters*
Pills have acquired.ns a. Medical Restorative,

is the most unquestionable proof that can be gi-
ven of their immense importancetbtlu* afflicted,
in almost every class.of diseases. The number
of letters received from patients recovering thro*
their means Is really prodigious,, and the com-
plaints which they nave cured are almost as va-
ried as they are numerous. Hut still there are
some in which they are more especially benefi-
cial than in .others* and among those may be
named the too often fatal complaints of the sto-
mach and bowels, such as Cholic, Flatulence,
and Indigestion, for which they are not Only a
certain but,an immediate cure.

It is well known that from the disarrangement
of the stomach and bowels, arise nine tenths of
all the maladies of adult and declining life* that
this is the foundation of Flatulency,' Spasmodic"
Pains, Indigestion, Loss of Apctite Btc„ and that
those in their-tnm give birth to Dropsy* Liver
Cnmplant, Consumption, and habitual lowness of
spirits* therefore Peters* Pills being the very
best medicine which has ever been discovered 1for,the incipient diseases of the intestines, are
necessarily the surest preventives of those dread-
ful, and also general disorders, which embitter
mature life, and drag so many millions to un-
timely graves.

' In speaking thus Dr. Peters arrogates nothing
to himself .t,hat has not been, conceded by the
public Heis nnneedy quack nrunknown spec-
ulator,,, who comes before the world as his own
herald and witness, hut is placed in a responsi-
bility of situation by .the patron, tgt which lie has)
enjoyed for years, and which is increasing to an |
extent unprecedented in the annals of medicine, j
that makes hiip careful to arrest nothing which
is not borne out by the most infalible proof, and
hence he does not fear to be put to the lest In any-
thing which he has promised respecting his Pills,

Dr. Peters is mosfhappy to be able to stale,
bn the authority of .a great number of regular
physicians, that wherever his Vegetable. Pills
have been introduced, they have almost super-
ceded the adoption of mercurial .experiment*,
for their peculiar (acuity In sweetening the blood,
and stimulating It to expel all noxious juices, .md
in giving strength and tone to the ' nerves, pre-
vents disease from acquiring that strength which
must be got under,- if at all, by dangerous-reme-
du*«.

Prepared by JOS. PRIESTLY PETERS. M.
D. 129 Liberty street. Now York. E.tch bi-x
c.onl-'ins 40'pilE; price 50 cents.

. Tliese celebrated Pills are sold by a!l„the prin-
cipal Dru ;gi>ts in ItyltiinniV.Pbiladelpbi.iAVash
ington city, and throUgh-mt tin* United Slates,
the C mafias, Texas, Mexico, and Uu- West In-
dies, and hi'

JO lIS J. MVERSi Carlisle,
SAMUEL ELLIOT \\ Ho. -

S. WILSi )N 8t On., Sbippensburg,
(tEO (r VULIN, Chambrrshurg,
LEWIS D.KNK;, Do.
ALEX’R SPEER, Mercersburg,
P..W. LITTLE, Do.

D comber 6, 1636. ly

ifk HACKS 8l THEIR DESTHUC-
I IVE N().~» I KUjVlS.—The united t> s’fi

oidmi ofphysicians throughout the United States
b is fully proved the fact that P- t.’iV Vegetable
Pills are the only true Vegetable Pills which will
-land the lest of anali z ition; hence the proprie-
t <r would most’ eanustly urge them to the untie,
of those who have been in the habit of using, as
cathartics dr aperients, the .destructive and irri-
taling quark pills so generally advertised, and
which are at best hut slow consumers «>f the vit .1
functions, and piurderous agents, even to the
most hale. It is true, most of them produce a
purgative effect, and sometimes transient relief;
but in most cases they injure .the digestive or-
gans, and an habitud resort to them must ter-
minate in confirmed dyspepsia.

It is true that cathartic and aperient medicines
r<*Tift»*n required. l)»it the nicest discrimination

should alw iys he observed .n the selection; and,
if this be done, nothing injurious can result from
their use. ‘ .

- To produce this much desired result,-Dr. Pe-
ters has made it his study for several years and
feels proud to say he has succeeded at length f r
beyond his expectations. The object of.his'pill*
is to supercede the necessity of a frequent re-,
course to injurious purgatives, and to rfp*r a me-
dicine safe, certain, and pleasant in its oprration

Pieoared bv Jos. Priestly Pet rs M. D. No
129 Liberty street. New Yftrk. Each' box con-
tains 40 pills, Price 50.cents. For sale hv J.
J. Myers, and S. EUiott, Carlisle,- and Samuel
Wilson & Co. Sbippensburg. . Dec. 6.

Peters’ Vegetable Pills.
M- )RE than three-millions of boxes of these

:ce.lebrated pills have been sold in the U.'
bi ncsrslijce’January, 1835, \

• Hundreds and,thousands bless.,the day they
became acquainted with Peters* Vegetable Pillatwhich in consequence of theirextraordinary
goodnessiMiave cattaine’d-a- popularity. unprece-
dented in the.history of medicine.

When taken according to the directions ac-
companying them, they are highly beneficial in
the prevention and cure of BihousTever, Fever
and Ague; Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,. Sick
Headach, Jaundice, Asthma, Dropsy. Rheuma-
tism, Enlargement of theSpleen, Piles, Cholic,
Female Obstructions, Heart. Blirny Naiisen,
Furred Tongue, Distension of the Stomaclp'Hhd
Bowels, Incipient Flatulence,. Hab-
itual Cbstiveness, Loss bf.-Apetite,. Blotchvd'br
Sallow Complexion, and in all cases, of Torpor
of the B twels, where a cathartic or an aperientis needed. They are-exceedingly mild in their
operation, producing neither nausea,'gripingnor
debility. : •

The effinacy of these Pills is so well known;
and their use so general, that further comment
is considered'unnecessary. , Dec. 6.

Headache, Siclc ttntl JWii’Vous,

THOSE who have suffefed,_und are-weary of
suff .ring from these distressing complaints,

will find in Peters' Vegetable Pills a-remedy at
once certain,-and immediate in its effects.In Dysflf/isia they stand unrivalled)many have

*een cured in a few;weeks after having sufferedunder this dreadful chmplaiiit for years.
*

In habitual.Cnstiyeness thev are decidedly su-
perior tonny Vegetable Pills ever yeted, and besides.this they are recommended by.
all the eminent and leading-members of the me
dical Faculty..'

For saleas above; Dec.'6, !■

ACitfUOGUEOF REASONS.
For using Dr. Petefs* "Vegetable

■"• ' r :
•1- -Because they are-exceedingly popular,,

which proves them t'ohe iexceedlhKly
2.. ■ Pecanse.' they .ire composed of dimples,

which have the power todo.^wKVin’nninimensi*numberof cases; without possessing, themean£
to do injury in any, I ; . - ■ >

AND

HORSE POWER

3_ Because they are.not a quack medicine.butthe scientific compound ofa regular physician,
*ho has made his profession the study, of his life.’

4 Because they are hot unpleasant to take nor
distressing to retain, while they are'most effect*
ive,to operate.

5 Because they arerecommended as standardn, ”'>ninc by the regular faculty. •’

o Because by keeping the system in a naturalstate <if action, they cure almost every disease
n’ s lnc ideufal to the huntan'franie.

• ”ct-ause they arc e.heapalnl portable, and-will retain all their virtues In full vigor, in -anyclimate; and for any length of time. '
8 Because, notwithstanding their simplicityand mildness, they are ohe of the speediest pur-gatlcom e(Heines which has yet been discovered.'9 Because they are an unfailing remedy for

procuring a good appetite.. '
, 10 Because in cases ofspleen or despondency,by their healthy influence on the excited state ofthe body, they have a most happy effect, incalming, and invigorating the mind.11 Because they effect their cures withoutthe usual attendants ofother pills, sickness andgripings.

19 Because as well as being an unrivalledpurifier of the. general svstem, they are a sover*
eign remedy for sick head ache.

13 Because they differ from the majority ofmedicines, in the fact that the more they are-known the more they are approved. ■•
"

14 Because as their application creates no
debility in the system, they mav he taken with,
out producing any hindrance to ‘business or the
usual pursuits of everyday life.

15 Because when once introduced into a fam-
ily, or a.yillage, they almost immediately take
the precedence.of all other medicines in genera/complaints. ' ,' ,

16 Because a number of the tvondt rfnl cures
they have effected, ran be substantial,d without
anv undue means being resulted to, to procureinvalid testimonies. ■ ■

- ‘l7 Because their .composition is- such, that
tbev arc equally applicable to the usual cllseaj.es
of warm, cold, or temperate climate*. »

Because two or three, are in general suf-
ficient for a dose—so that, as'is the cyse with
tbe generality of patent medicines—tbc patientis not compelled to hqike a tiu-al of them.

19 Becatise'eacb individual pill is puMip un-
der tbe immediate supernrtf ndence ofthe pro-
prietor, so that no mistake in the comp* siti' n or
quantity cat. possibly .occur through tbe care-
lessness of a less interested agent.

" ■20 Because tbev purify tbe \rnnie ii'Uhcut
debt’bating the.system.

21 Because, no* withstanding their immense
popularity, pn person has ever venturi d to raise
against them tbe breath of censure, which would
not bave be’en tbe case, if «-p» v c« uld have dis-
rovi red (n them •• site le fl iw to cavil at
; 32 Because— ( md thU fact is if the I'ltnv-Ft,importann )—ladies in a r. fain situation may-take them, (tmfmnfe than two , y tl.r eat a
tiim- bow. vet!) wit li» n» in the -lithti *.t- dime
incurring tbe* hazard ofaboitiin. \V. r< the
virtues of Peters* imstimalde pUls c I fined to
this desirable end along,. it would give tln-m a
d< eded ad van tare over the medirini s of all erm-
M-tltors, as in no rasa s is there more danger Jo
be anpr> In oded, * r f>r which so few have hi en
discovered, as tbe ore referred to.

23 Because wbib thev'are so i fficient in tlu ir
operations with adults tbev may at tbe same time
be adminis*,>red tocbildnn arid ewn to infai ts,
in small quantities, half a pill for instance, with-
out the slightest danger.

24 Because tbetr virtues are acknowledged
tostand pre-eminent, fop their soothing iefbience
upon yonng ladies .vbih- s nff, ring firm the nmal
changes of life, as directed by the laws of Ma-
ture. Per 6.

Z.IV33R COMPLAINT,
Cured by Dr. tTw. Kraus' Cbo momile Tonic

and Aperient Piils.

MHS LYiLK, M'.unt ox, Lancaster ro.
P n comp.x tely res»t- red to lu ahli; li.y Dr.

!’•»' Chamomile Pills. Hv r svmpn ms xvi re,
nivat pain indur right sid , c« uld not lie on lu r
1 1 ft without an aggravation of t|»c pain, distm hod
rest. Extreme debility, pains in the lu ud, loss
of appetite, palpitation of the heart, giddiness
and dimness >f sight, hinder, with other sjnp*
toms indicating ureal dt rat gement in the fui'C*
lions of the liver. Miss Lytle, daughU rof the
aforesaid Mrs. Lytle, has also been nstmed to
perfect healtli, by the same invaluable medicine.
Her svmptorns -were i-xtremc nervousness, at-
tended with seven* pain in her side, sickness on
the stomach, eructions scc. , Mrs. Lx tie has
Mu* pleasure of informing the public, that nu-
merous cases similar to her own, (in her vicini-
t\) have been restored to health by the same
invaluable niediriner General Office for the
sale of Dr. \Vu) . Kvahs* ChamomileTonic Pills,
is at No. 19 North Eighth st. Philadelphia, afew doors above Matket.

Infcrostinj? case of. Dyspepsia
arwl -II y p.o cnmlriac i s ni,

Cured by Dr. JZvajis*. Chamowi/c Tonic and
Famiiti Afierxent Pills.

Mrs/ Good, ol Mount ,loy, Lancaster cn was
affected for 7 years with the above distressing
symptoms of wliicb she was confiiued in her bed
lor 9 months. Her symptoms were, depression
of spirits, sickness at the stomach,.bead ache,

appetite, great pressure and weight at
the stomach after eating, great mental despon-dency, flying .pains bi‘lhe chest, bark and',sides,
•cosliveness, emaciatioiv<c<;ldhVss~and 1' weakness
of the extremities, a disljkedV>r sobriety < r c< n--versutl^n,;inv{iluntaiy'sigi»ijigMm'(Lwc( pinp, and
langdr and lassitude upon the least exercise.—
Mrs. Good was in th.i most desperate situation',

'and could ohtam.no until she., was advised,,
by her neighbors to make trial of Dr.
Chamomile Pills, of which she is happy to state v.that she is now enjoying nil the blessings of. per ,'feci health. Persons desirous of further infer- •
mation will be satisfied ofeverfrparticular ofher -

astonishing cure, by applyinp a*t 19 North Eighth
street, ’Philadelphia, or at her-reridence.
; medicine is for sale by .

Herald Office, Car/is/e,
Demutt fcf Bumgardner* York.

. Sept 6, 1838, Agent*.

THRASHING MACHINES^
CAL L AHO EXAMINE FOE TOURSEL VEsI
The subscribers. thankful for past favors,take

this method of informing the'public that theystillf.ontinue the buildinr of Thrashing 'Machines
and Horse Powerful their old stand, in Louther
street; Carlisle, where Farmers and others can
at all times be supplied'.- They-have made a
considerable improvement on- the power and-maphinei and have also attached a : .

■ CLOVER THRASHER,
whichfor durability, and simpleness ofconstrue*tionissurpassed by none. ■-
-Having all.mknher of confulencein the supe-
riority of theahnveihentihned tnachinrj&c; they
ire willing that.Earniers shall test theni before 1makingthe piltfhase,

'Persons, wishing topurchase or examine- the _

machine will.-please jhake application’,at the
public house ol John, th rnmaui CiirliOe.

' NEVIUS & MITCHELL.■ MayL3~. 1838..
,

Satin, Bambazeen, plain arid figured Stocks,
for sale by , - .

...
Arnold V Co.


